Crandall Public Library Children’s Department Staff Picks 2020

FIRST GRADE

For the beginner reader (Ask staff about our “green dot readers”)
JE Fict Capucilli, Alyssa  Biscuit Wants to Play
JE Fict Lewison, Wendy  “Buzz” Said the Bee
JE Fict McPhail, David  Big Brown Bear
JE Fict Meister, Cari  Tiny Goes to the Library
JE Fict Masler, Bobby  Bob Books series

Reading Alone or with help
JE Fict Arnold, Tedd  Fly Guy series
JE Fict Eastman, P. D.  Are You My Mother?, Fred and Ted Go Camping, and Go, Dog, Go
JE Fict Henkes, Kevin  Penny and Her Song
JE Fict Lin, Grace  Ling and Ting: Twice as Silly
JE Fict Lobel, Arnold  Frog and Toad Are Friends and Mouse Soup
JE Fict Manushkin, Fran  Katie Woo Series
JE Fict Marshall, James  Three Up a Tree and Three By the Sea
JE and JP Fict O’Connor  Fancy Nancy series
JE and JP Fict Parish, P.  Amelia Bedelia series
JE Fict Scotton, Rob  Splat the Cat series
JE Fict Seuss, Dr.  Hop on Pop and others
JE Fict Sharmat, Marjorie  Nate the Great series
JE Fict Shea, Bob  Ballet Cat Series
JE Fict Rylant, Cynthia  Poppleton series
JE Fict Rylant, Cynthia  Henry and Mudge series
JE Fict Rylant, Cynthia  Mr. Putter and Tabby series
JE Fict Willems, Mo  Elephant and Piggie series
J WBK Brown, Jeff  Flat Stanley and the Very Big Cookie
and other Wonderbook read along audiobooks

Picture Books
JP Fict Alexie, Sherman  Thunder Boy Jr.
JP Fict Bitterman, A  Fortune Cookies
JP Fict Boelts, Maribeth  Those Shoes
JP Fict Brett, Jan  Trouble with Trolls
JP Fict Brown, Peter  You Will be My Friend
JP Fict Daywalt, Drew  The Day the Crayons Quit
JP Fict Doyon, Samara Cole  Magnificent Homespun Brown
JP Fict Evert, Lori  The Tiny Wish
JP Fict Fan, Terry  The Night Gardener
JP Fict Dyckman, Ame  Boy + Bot and Wolfie the Bunny
JP Fict Fleming, Candace  Clever Jack Takes the Cake
JP Fict Loney, Andrea  Double Bass Blues
JP Fict Luyken, Corinna  The Book of Mistakes
JP Fict Marino, Giana  Too Tall Houses

(over)
JP Fict Matheson, Christie  Tap the Magic Tree
JP Fict Murray, Laura    Gingerbread Man and the Leprechaun Loose at School
JP Fict Nesbitt, Kenn    More Bears!
JP Fict Norman, Kim      I Know a Wee Piggy
JP Fict Novak, B.J.   The Book with No Pictures
JP Fict Otoshi, Kathryn  Draw the Line
JP Fict Palatini, Margie    Goldie and the Three Hares
JP Fict Petty, Dev    I Don’t Want to be a Frog
JP Fict Reynolds, Aaron  Creepy Carrots
JP Fict Reynolds, Peter   Ish
JP Fict Salmieri, Daniel  Dragons Love Tacos
JP Fict Shea, Bob  Unicorn Thinks He’s Pretty

Great
JP Fict Slobodkina, Esphyr  Caps For Sale
JP Fict Squires, Ashley   Most Magnificent Thing
JP Fict Teague, Mark   The 3 Little Pigs and the Somewhat Bad Wolf
JP Fict Tullett, Herve   Mix It Up!
JP Fict Wenzel, Brendan    They All Saw a Cat
JP Fict Wilcox, Leah    Falling for Rapunzel

Nonfiction Picture Books
JP 362.4 Thompson, Laurie  Emmanuel’s Dream
JP 595.789 Gibbons, Gail   Monarch Butterfly and others
JP 599.943 Levine, Sara  Tooth by Tooth: Comparing Fangs, Tusks and Chompers
JP 720 Hale, Christy   Dreaming Up: a Celebration of Building

Short Chapter Books
J Fict Brown, Jeff    Flat Stanley series
J Fict DiCamillo, Kate  Bink and Gollie series
J Fict Coven, Wanda  Heidi Heckelbeck series
J Fict Greene, Stephanie  Princess Posey series
J Fict Kline, Suzy    Horrible Harry series
J Fict Park, Barbara  Junie B Jones series

Other Recommended Authors:  Doreen Cronin, Melanie Watt, Mo Willems

These are just suggestions, any reading your child enjoys is beneficial!
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